
 
DRAFT MINUTES OF THE MONTHLY MEETING OF  

OUSTON PARISH COUNCIL 

HELD ON THURSDAY 27th MAY 2021 IN OUSTON COMMUNITY CENTRE 

THE MEETING OPENED AT 7.00PM. 

 

1. COUNCILLORS PRESENT:   

 

Mr A Wake (Chair), Mrs D Rowe (Vice Chair), Mrs A Bell and Mr E Brown,  

County Councillors A. Batey  

Other Attendees - Parish Clerk Lisa Blondrage, Mrs Margaret Duncan and Mr D and Mrs C Dodds. 

 

2. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  

 

                    Cllr Tate, County Councillors D Wood and P Pringle (The Parish asked only one CC to attend due to the size of the       

        meeting room to maintain social distancing).             

 

3. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST FOR ITEMS ON AGENDA  

 

None Declared. 

 
4. CO-OPTING OF NEW PARISH COUNCILLOR 

 

The Parish Council were delighted to receive an expression of interest from Mrs Margaret Duncan. Mrs Duncan has 
lived and worked in our village for many years and as a Parish Councillor, she will be a great asset to our community. 
The Parish Councillors unanimously agreed and Cllr Duncan was Co-Opted as an Ouston Parish Councillor. The PC’s 
and CC Batey welcomed and congratulated Cllr Duncan. 
 
We currently have one Parish Councillor Vacancy. Anyone who would like to apply, can do so by emailing the clerk at 
oustonparishcouncil@gmail.com. 
 

5. MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING – MARCH 2021 
 

Previous minutes were agreed by the Parish Council. 
 

6. CORRESPONDENCE, REPRESENTATION FROM RESIDENTS AND ALLOTMENT TENANTS 
 

DD asked the PCs why a full allotment plot is £50.00 and a half plot is £45.00 per annum. DD said that he felt the 
rents were disproportionate and unfair. Cllr Wake said the rents are due to be reviewed later in the year. Cllr Wake 
said he had previously produced at schedule of rates depending on the plot size but due to Covid the PC ’s decided to 
increase each plot by £5.00 until a public meeting could take place. 
 

7. COUNTY COUNCILLOR REPORT  
 
CC Batey said, as elected members they have an obligation to introduce themselves at Parish Council meetings. Due 
to social distancing guidelines, the size of the room restricted how many attendees can be present at the meeting. 
CC’s Wood and Pringle submitted their apologies and CC Batey said the CC’s will rotate their attendance. CC Batey 
advised that Lateral Flow Covid tests are available from Pelton Library and from most pharmacies. 
 
CC Batey informed the PC’s that they do not hold surgeries due to attending Parish meetings. Residents can raise 
concerns at the meetings. 
 
CC’s Batey and Wood have requested a site meeting with Highways about the “Sausage-about.” 
 
The 3G pitch at Ouston FC is still ongoing and the CC’s are hoping to install a female toilet and disabled toilet in the 
old boiler room. 
 
Ross Park, West Pelton Park, Grange Villa Park and the BMX track projects are all going ahead. They were supported 
by the CC’s and the PC’s. They were approved and signed off before Purdah. 
 
CC Batey added that there is a litter issue in OFC’s car park. It is happening on a night time when people are meeting 
up in cars and leaving their rubbish behind. The PC’s agreed that a litter bin needs to be installed in the carpark. There 
was a litter bin but it has been relocated to the Pizza shop. Cllr Wake suggested we should increase the Litterpicker’s 
hours again. This will be discussed at the next meeting as an agenda item. 



 
Community litterpicking was put on hold and there have been no Big Cleans for two years due to Covid. The CC’s will 
book the equipment and set at day for each village. We hope to see a huge community effort. 
 
 

8. PLANNING APPLICATIONS 
 

In March, LB contacted Sarah Seabury at DCC Planning regarding the Callendar application and she said due to 
Purdah it was unlikely a decision would be made before the end of June. CC Batey added that planning will release a 
schedule of dates for planning hearings. The PC have encouraged residents who are going to be affected by 
proposed house to email planning and put forward their concerns. The PC have stated that residents must stress that 
this area is a designated play area and to their knowledge, a change of use has not been granted. Objections can be 
emailed to planning@durham.gov.uk for the attention of Sarah Seabury quoting reference number DM/20/01654/OUT. 
 
CC Batey asked the PC’s whether they are circulating house extension applications? LB said she displays the new 
builds and bigger developments in the noticeboards and website, but not extensions as the affected properties will be 
notified by planning. 
 

9. ALLOTMENTS 
 

Cllrs Brown, Bell and Tate carried out the allotment inspections on Saturday 22nd May and spent three hours on the 

site. They said it was lovely to see the tenants and thanked them for their co-operation. Cllr Brown said there are four 

improvement letters to be issued as their cultivation wasn’t 50%.  

 

There have been concerns over the condition of plot 58. The PC have responded to their letter and a neighbouring 

allotment tenant has kindly offered to help plot 58’s tenant and he has accepted. LB spoke to the helper and they said 

they have removed the old damaged walkway near the Cree, erected a fence and began to clear and cultivate areas 

of concern. The PC thanked the tenant for their co-operation and thanked the helper for their assistance. 

 

Plot 51 tenants have made a lot of progress and it is ready for cultivation.   

 

LB to check the dates on the Pest Control poster as May’s date was incorrect. 

 

A Tenant has complained that the Eastern side walkways are in poor condition. This is due to the amount of cars that 

have used it over a long period of time and the grass is too long in the centre section. It was suggested that dolomite 

be used to improve the condition of the walkway, however it was decided that it would be too expensive. CC Batey 

suggested that LB contact Highways to ask if the PC could have any waste tarmac to cover the walkway.  
 

10. MEMORIAL GARDEN AND FLOWER TUB MAINTAINENCE 
 
The Laurel screen at the memorial garden has died. Cllr Bell suggested LB contact Pity Me Garden Centre to source a 
replacement. Cllr Brown is growing a variety of plants for the Memorial Garden and village tubs. Cllr Bell and Brown 
have been weeding and planting the Memorial Garden. However, more planting is needed. Once planting has taken 
place, regular watering is required especially during dry periods. LB is to send a copy of the tub map to the PCs. Cllr 
Rowe will mention in the newsletter that we need volunteers to adopt a tub to water. 
 

11. REVIEW AND AGREE PARISH COUNCIL’S RISK ASSESSMENT 

 
LB emailed the PC’s Risk Assessment to review before the meeting. The Risk Assessment was agreed and accepted. 
 

12. REVIEW AND AGREE 2020/2021 ACCOUNTS 
 

Prior to the AGM, the PC’s reviewed and agreed 2020/21’s Accounts and agreed the budget for 2021/22. 
 
As Chair, Cllr Wake agreed the AGAR and signed the relevant financial forms for the external auditor. 
 

13. CLERK’S REPORT 
 

LB said that she would like to thank Cllr McGill who has retired from PC duties in April. LB said that on behalf of the 
PC and Ouston residents, she would like to thank Derrick for his time, support and dedication to our village over the 
years. The PC thanked Derrick McGill and Trina Walker for their contributions to the PC. 
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LB received a request from a resident asking for a litter bin to be installed on the allotments site. The PC’s agreed that 
the litter bin on the site is not feasible, DCC will not be able to access it to empty it (site is constantly locked) and the 
additional cost to the PC would have to be passed on to the allotment tenants. 
 
The Waggonway sign is still in progress. The original logos are not suitable for the new sign as they are not clear 
enough. LB asked the PC who unanimously agreed that the OPC logo would be added instead.  
 
The noticeboards that we have ordered are due to be installed on the 30 th June. One will be sited at the Memorial 
Garden as originally planned, one will be sited at the Community Centre as originally planned but the third was 
planned to be sited in the middle of the village near Cook’s Corner. Karbon Homes, the land owners wanted to charge 
£400 to site it there but the PC decided it was too expensive. LB suggested that the third be located in the allotment 
site near the OAA plot to enable tenants from Perkinsville and Pelton to read the minutes and other correspondence in 
our Parish boards. The PC’s unanimously agreed. 
 
Cllr Bell said the flats in Arcadia are still in an unsightly state. Cllr Bell said they replaced the tarpaulin and it has come 
loose again. CC Batey said it is still in the hands of the insurers.  
 
Cllr Wake asked how often the dog waste bag dispenser has been used. LB said she has filled it many times. Cllr 
Wake asked LB to ask the litterpicker if dog fouling is still an issue.  
 
LB asked CC Batey if she could follow up UPC’s contribution to the Memorial Garden project. 
.  

 

14. FINANCIAL MATTERS OF THE COUNCIL 
14.1 Monthly Accounts and May Invoices. 

 
The expenditure for May was reviewed and agreed. 
 

15. ITEMS TO FOLLOW UP NEXT MEETING 
 
May’s meeting will include: 

 Litterpicker hours 

 Tub and Memorial Garden 
 

The next Parish meeting will be held on THURSDAY 24th JUNE 2021 business to discuss will be as per 
Agenda. 

The Parish Council meeting closed at 20.25 hours. 
APPENDIX ONE  
 

CHEQUES SIGNED AT MEETING  
 

101957   L Blondrage  May pay 4 weeks 

101958   L Blondrage  May HWA 

101959   D Johnston  May pay 4 weeks 

101960   HMRC  
May PAYE 4 

weeks 

101961 
  

CDALC 
Annual         

Subscription 

101962 
  

Gordon Fletcher Internal Audit Fee 

    


